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ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.
Case and Millet 8eeds. Kafflr. Jerusalem and Mllo liaise Cora-Succe-

and H aliens Uaney, Oats. All crop of IBM- -

Writ for our -- How to Sow Alfalfa," and prices on neda
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ONA ONISOME THINKING FARMERS.

THEY SECURE BOOKS, PAPEES

AND SPEAKERS. out the nc Krvsrotre
Doubt MERIT of OfORKiKO

not crash. One clip
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It cat both ways, does

(and the horns arc off close. Writ for circular.

KANSAS SEED H0USE''BV
Field, GardenTree and Ftower.seads.all espec-

ially crown and selected for Western sol land climate.
Kafflroora and other forage plan W for dry ell"

a specialty. Our elegant IMS catalogue Is ready and
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F. D. SHERWIN, ' DENTIST.
Second Floor Burr Block.

Teeth oa Stoker. FUtlBM. Gold. AJaalaaa, aa Voroslala Plates, void aad Poroslala ridge
ad Crowe. Work. Gold, Poroslala, aad Aaalgaa FUllafa.

SEEDS
The most successful farmers and gardner

buy their seeds directly" from the growtn.
We established a seed garden in 1893 in Fur-
nas county, Nebraska, and are now prepared
to sell our

Nebraska Home Grown Seed
direct to the farmers and gardners. Free catalogue sent on application.

Cameron's Home-Grown-Se- ed Co.,
BEAVER CITY, NEBRASKA.

SHIP TOUR GRAIN TO

W. S. McCrea & Co.,
General Commission Merchants,

Rooms 30 and 31
Chsmber of Commerce, MILWAUKEE. Wis.

Booms 41 and 454
Board ot Trade, CHICAGO.

Address all Correspondence to Chicago.
trin' t cases where advances, are made against consignments, we reserre a discretionary

power of i

When shipping please mention the Independent.

Arlington Nursery and Fruit Farm,
MARSHALL BROS., Props., Arlington, Neb.

A full line of Nursery Stock, Fruit and Forest Trees, Vines and

Plants, Roses and Ornamentals.

A Meeting at Waverly Causes Them

to Declare Themselves.

G.W. Berge of Lincoln Ably Presents
the Canse of Silver.

Wavebly, Neb., March 8, 1896.
Editor Independent: A large audi

ence gathered at the Waverly hall, Fri
day evening Marcn o, to near a joint
discusions between J. F. Dale, an adher-
ent of Grover Cleveland, and our populist
exponent G. W. Berge. Mr. Dale form-

erly was a populist, but the object lessons
Clevland nas been giving the country,
by issuing bonds, etc., assisted by such
populists as "Dollars or What?" with
the emphasis on the latter word
meaning "dollars for the rich," wrought
a change in bim, the repub-
licans of the politician stripe pat
him on the back as they think
by so doing to down the pou lists, but
populist principles don't down, espec
ially under the able leadership of G.
W. Berge of Lincoln, who has more pa
triotism burning within his soul than to
compare this great productivecountry of
ours with that of Mexico. Mr Berge in an
eloquent and forcible manner fairly rid
dled ths arguments of Mr. Dale and de
monstrated clearly to the satisfaction
of the audience that the present
depression and hard times can be
traced directly to vicious monetary
legislation, and that our mints must
again be opened to the coinage of both
gold and silver at the ratio 01 16 to 1
before this county will be relieved from
its present depressed condition. He said
this battle would be on until this ques
tion was settled favorable to silver.

You can find more eilverites in and
about Waverly today than you could
before this discussion. It has Bet many
to thinking and to freely and openly ex
press themselves in favor of true bi
metalism.

A. E. Sutherland.

ANTI-GOPH- SEED CORN.

An Extremely Valuable Discovery
for Farmers.

No More Thin Corn Fields.
Mr. Frederick T. Krause has discov-

ered a preparation that will prevent
gophers from pulling seed corn. It in no

way injures the corn but in a long series
of. experiments it has been conclusively
proven that corn so prepared will grow
iust as well as before. The receipt is

very simple; can be prepared at almost
no expense by every farmer. Gophers
will not touch it, and a good stand of
corn is always assured if you use this
preparation. Write for the receipt and
terms to agents to

Frederick T. Krause,
Care of 1122 M St., Lincoln Neb.

MR- - LAMBERTS ON AGAIN.

He Couldn't Fool the Normal School
Students-Normal- ,

Neb., Feb. 10, 1896.
Editor Independent Lincoln. The

Hon. G. M. Lambertson delivered an ad-

dress to some sixty of Normal's inhabit-
ants, in the chapel last night, on the sub-

ject of finance. It seems the object of
his visit was to get our consent to
the retirement of greenbacks, which was
a total failure.

He spoke of our circulating medium
being bo Treat that a contraction of
1346,000,000 to retire the greenbacks,
would not be felt at present, while ne
would further grind the faces of God's
poor by issueing bonds for their redemp-
tion, believing them to be a war debt,
and now in time of peace and prosperity
they should be paid. His belief is that
the national banking system is the
grandest and most noble thing this
country has ever known, and that the
patriotic bankers are running them at a
loss on account of not being allowed to
issue notes to the par value of their
bonds.

On being asked if the last issue of bonds
was not a contraction of the currency,
he replied it was and that a further issue
or sale of bonds to the amount of f 400,-000,00- 0

would be felt severely.
We do not profess to understand this

subject, aud never will become enligh
tened upon it so long as our most able
men (?) continue to contradict them
selves. Yours truly,

Barton W. Flowers.

HASTINGS ITEMS.
Hastings, Neb., March 10, 1896.

The A. B. Smith Syrup Company of
this city have engaged a large acreage to
put out to Borghum this year.

The nepupiicans oi inis city auu a
number of Hastings citizens ot

other shades of politics were addressed
hv F. W. Collins ot Lincoln last Satur
day nieht. His theme and the burden
of his song being Protection and Sound
lUmiev. Your correspondent aoes not
quite understand how Mr. u or any
other protectionist can recognise wnere
there is any harmony existing between a
sinc-l- irold standard and protection
Free coinaire of cold and silver wouiu pe
a better runing mate for protection than
the sincr e standard is or can be.

Professor ISorlm ot tne Hastings coi- -

leee delivered a lecture at the . M. U A
hall last night to a larire and appreciat-
ive audience on the subject of "The Evo-

lution of Monotheism amoug I the
Greeks." His lecture was novel and in
structive and entertained his audience to
a degree very satisfactory to the manage
ment of the I. M. t. lecture course.

The Milkmaids convention will come
off in Hastings tonight, at which a good
time is anticipated by all.

A citizens' convention for the nomina-
tion of city officers met at the court
house last night and placed in nomina-

tion the following ticket: For mayor,
Professor J. Evans; for clerk, Andy F.
Boston; for treasurer, Jack Mines.

For councilman 1st ward, Ensmor

Kinny,2d ward, A. W. Bindrup; 3d ward,
G. H. Edgerton; 4th ward, T. C. Hurst

For school board, W. H. Lanning and
Mrs. Rose E. Shed of the 3d ward; C. F.
Morey of the 2d ward. This is a good,
clean ticket and should be elected.

The Anti-Licen- people met iu con-

vention tonight to put up a ticket for
the city offices to be voted for this spring.

The regular republican city nominat-
ing convention will meet on the 13th
inst and it can be stated now that they
will be compelled to put up an excep-

tionally good ticket if they hope for suc-

cess at the poles, as the people are get-

ting tired of ring rule even in Hastings.

ators from each state; and a little state
like Rhode Island has just as many votes

in the senate in favor of the gold stand--

rd as the larger state of California has
in favor ol free silver coinage. In like
manner the little state of Delaware is en-

titled to the same number of votes in the
senate as the great state of New York.
Silver Knight. .

Feed the Whole World. ,

Remember, that according to the report
of the secretary of agriculture, the farm
ers fed themselves and all other classes

during the year 1895, and furnished the
foreign world with more than foUO.OOO,
000. worth of products.

It mav beitnat you are livinginease on
the "fruits of your brain," but just let
those who dig the earth take twelve
months vacation, and what will the
"fruits of your brains" be worth to you?

Farmers Uutlook (Ua.)

Sherman's Summersault.

John Sherman said last Tuesday in the
senate that the tariff must be raised so

as to "give the executive department of

the government sufficient money collected
from the people of the United States to
carry on the expenses 01 tne govern
ment. Good Lord! And here John
Sherman has been asserting for twenty

. . . ..

years that tne loreign manuiaciurere
were the ones who paid tne tanni way
County Patriot.

Let Them Howl.
Omaha is howling because the railroads

have been discriminating against it and

injuring its trade. If it had the courage
of San Francisco it would elect some of

its capable business men to represent the
business interests of that city in place of

few wealthy individuals and the rail
roads, and not an attorney's clerk of
the railroad companies. Select a capa
ble business man. stand for your own
rights, and there will be no cause to com.

plain that the railroads discriminate
againtst you or the rest of the state.
Fremont Leader.

Homeseekers Excursions.
The Missouri Pacific, Iron Mountain

system will sell tickets on March 10,
April 7, and 21 and May 5 to points in
Texas. Arkansas. Oklahoma, Arizona
and Louisiana at one fare for the round
trio, plus $2.00. Do you want to find
out something about these states? If so,
call at City Ticket Office, 1201 "O"
street and get illustrated and discriptive
pamphlets with complete county maps
etc.

For further information regarding
rates, stdbovers. time, etc., write to or
call on F. D. Cornell.

C. P. & T. A

The Mountain Top of Lying.
Winbide, Neb., March 6, 1896.

Editor Independent: Is it any won

dor the people are floundering in ignor
ance when men of the standing of the ed

itor of the Louisville Courier-Journ- al will

promulgate such trash. There is Hunter

preaching free silvertoonenian and gold
to another. There's Thurston fearful

that the bosses are going to run the next
o. p. convention. My God! Bosses! !

When was it that any one else run that
that machine? But is there any hope of

reform when we consider what we have
to contend with? I have almost lost
hope. But still I continue to kick in my
weak way. -

The people preler to believe men like
Thurston or Waterson although they
know they are false teachers, in preffer- -

ence to men like Weaver, Peffer, or Allen.
Will it ever be thus?

There must be a hereafter for these
thousands of false teachers and hypo- -

crits. Yours to the close of the battle.
H. B. Miller,

Mr. Miller encloses an editorial by
Henry Waterson, in which Waterson
claims that it costs the government a
billion dollars a day to keep the green
backs in circulation. The editor of The
Independent had hoped that the gold
bug editors had scaled all the mountain
tops of prevarication, but this statement
of Waterson, sails higher into the clouds
of falsification than the imagination of

the liar ever reached before. Ed. Ind.

A Broad and Just Man.

Nebraska populists will go into the
national convention with 51 votes for
their able senator W. V. Allen. We be
lieve that with the large following he has
in the western states he can have the
nomination for president, and every day
of his campaign will see thousands of
votes flock to him. Un such a broad
and iust man there is no reason why all
the reform forces could not get together.

People's Banner.

How'e This?
W otter One Hundred Dollars reward lor any

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ft uo., roieao, u,
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 veitre. and helleTe him perfectly
honorable Is all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obligations made by
their Arm,
Win A Trcai. Wholesale Druufrlsts, Toledo, u.
Walmno, Kinnan 4 Marvim, Wholesale Drug-

rlatJl. Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, actio

directir upon the blood and mncous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Trice 75c

per bottle. om oy an Druggist.

BANE & ALTSCHULER,

Attorneys-at-Law- , 1101 0 Street.
NOTICE.

In the district court, Lancaster county, Ne.

braska. Cora L. Wagoner. Plaintiff, vs. James
D. Wagoner, Defendant.
To James B. Wagoner, Defendant;

You are hereby notified that on the 9tb day of

March, 1S6, Cora L. Wagoner filed a petition
against tou in the district court of Lancaster

county, Nebraska, the object and prayer of which

are to obtain from you a dlvoroe on the ground
of and extreme cruelty, and further

object of said petition Is to be restored to her
maiden name ot Cora L. Wilcoxon.

Ton are reaulred to answer on or before UoD'

day, ths 20th day of April. 18M.

CORA It. WAGONER.

By Bane & Altschuler, her Attorneys. 4w

Delinquent subscribers mast pay up, at
least in part. (

The Leader of the Knights of Labor
f- - Vnr Tha Pa ilia. V

THE MONEY QUESTION FIRST.

The Insatiate Bond Grabbers ana

Greedy Gold Power Drive as to
Action.

It U Perhaps oar Last Chance to t Igm a

Battle With Ballot.
General A. J. Warner, President Ameri

can Bimetallic league, nasuiDgiun, u.
C Pear sir: The kind invitation from

yourself, Hon. 0. Miller, Hon. R. C. Cham

bers and Hon. J. M. Devine to attend the
conference at Washington January 22

was duly received, but other pressing en

gagementa prevented my attendance at
the meeting. However, I am pleased to
inform you that the resolutions adopted
meet my most hearty approval, and as

. . . 1 1 a Ja memDer 01 tne peopie s parvjr wiu uu

everything in my power to harmonize

the forces for victory this year. The exi-

gency of the times demand and duty to
the working people require that every
member of every reform element in this

country make every possible enorc to
unite the several divisions into one grand
party and with one national ticket for

all make a concerted campaign against
the gold power and the national banks.

I entertain strong convictions on other
great national questions but I can wait
longer for them to materialize into cam
naisn issues than our poor desti
tute working people can wan lor oreaa
and shelter. I am willing to make the
test and measure swords with the organ
ized plutocracy with the money question
for tha issue.

If we cannot win on that issue this
year and secure a lasting victory for the
common people, then there is no reform
question now in the arena of public dis
cussion on which a victory can be won
during the next hundred years. The
perfidy of the gold power, the greed of
the bond grabbers and tne crimes 01 tne
administration with the' consequent suf-

fering of. the people have brought the
money question nearer the hearts of the
industrial masses than nas been any
other question since the civil war.

There are honest, sincere retormers in
this country who believe that the rapid
concentration of wealth in the bands of
the few and the ever growing poverty of
the masses are portentous of a sweeping
victory for the people within a very few

years, and that it is better to wait ior a
general victory than to unite the elements
and give battle to the enemy on a speci
fled issue. But let it be remembered that
just in proportion as the money power
grows iq strength the people become
weak and dependent. With dependence
comes depredation, lassitude 01 moral
character and laxity of vigilance, and no
one underntands this result better than
the irold barons. They know if they can
control the money of the nation they
can absorb and monopolize the indu'
tries of the country and degrade the peo-

ple, and that a degraded people will part
with the last vestige ot liberty tor trivial
and temporary consideration. Slaves
can never Iree themselves, ana tnereiore
if I had but one thought to utter this
side of the grave it would be to warn the
common people of their very near ap-

proach to the point where their own
weakness and dependence will bar the
possibility of social and political recuper-
ation. Whenever the money power be
comes stronger than tne people it win
apply its arrogant lash with relentless
fury and liberty will be lost until through
a reiarn of terror the oppressors nave ex
hausted their force in the gloom of
another night.

To form this union, I would not recede
from nnv declaration contained in the
preamble of the Knights of Labor or the
Omaha platform. JNor is it necessary
But in this hour of national peril, when
the hosts of mammon are marshaled
against the liberty and prosperity of the
people it isnecessnry to centralize around
the isHues that will concentrate the in
dustrial forces in one united attack on
the most vnnerable point of the enemy s
front. To my mind the resolutions of
the Washington conference referred to,

contemplate just that kind ofacampaign
and should command the approval and
support of every lover of justice and
good government.

Respectfully yours,
J. R. Soveueion.

Sulphur Springs, Ark., Feb. 1. 1896,

Sauce for the Gander.
Why growl at the silver men for tack

ing free coinage on a tariff bill? Don't
vou know that silver was demonetized
by tacking a few words on the mint bill?

York Democrat.

The Bent In the Country.
The Nebraska Indepedent is the best

populist paper iu the country. At last
that party has a home organ that it can
tie to, and every independent voter
the state ought to support it. It
worrying the life out of the B. & M. Jour
nal and the corrupt state house ring,
Let all the people stand by The Nebras
ka Independent. tentral tity uemo-
crat.

Attacking l'cficr,
The recent tirade of venemous abuse

heaped upon Senator Pefler by the New

York Journal was so untruthful and un
called for, that even republican papers
have taken ud the defense of the senior

senator from Kansas.
The attack seems to have been instiga

ted by a Bon of the late Senator Hearst
of California, a young man possessed of
more monev than brains, whose lather
funeral cost the government $25,000,
and was among the most scandalous of

the disreputable orgies conducted at the
expense of the taxpayers, under the
name of "funerals." It was Senator
Peffer's calling attention to the abuses
that had grown up under the present
method of conducting funerals of con
gressmen who ; die at the capitol, that
affronted young Hearst

1
and induced

. .
him

to turn loose a mua-sung- er mi wnw up 0

lot of baseless) charges. Otaway Jour
nal.

Delinquent suj Bcribers mast pay up, at
least in part.

They Will Investigate and Then

They Will all be Populists.
Raymond, New-- , March 6, 1806.

Editob Independent: A good republi-

can and successful business roan remarked

he bad no time to read other than Bound

republican newspapers, that our volume

of money was large enough, and offered

a evidence the circumstance of the six

hundred million of gold bid tor bonds

lately by citiwns of the" United States,

and said, that had time and opportunity
been given the amount would have been

doubled.
Aaanmimr that is the fact, and in conse

quence of the commercial value of gold it
is being locked up, it has proven to be

of all material the one from which money
.hntiM not be made, for it has brought
about disaster never equaled in any
civilised nation before.

Since the Cleveland-Sherma- n combine,

the interest of gold bugs only have been

considered as the dominant interest in

this country. Such a fearful state never

before did exist in any civilized coun-tr-

Mercantile failures are of common

occurrence in consequence of shrinkage
of values, manufactories have closed anu

thousands have been thrown out of em-

ployment, who are looking for work or

bogging bread, bank failures of common

occurrence, those having a few dollars

are afraid to deposit, railroads have

gone into the hands of receivers as a rule

and successful ones ore the exception,

w,..,ou nr hfiinor foreclosed on the
in w vgua"" " -

farmers and farms that were in the

hands of prosperous farmers are fast

passing into the hands of monied men,

and former owners will soon become
City property hereto

fore thought to be safe as an investment
livo nn. has become valuless, street

Improvements are going to decay, farm-

ers crops are being sold at much less

than the cost of production, and

the people working with all their energy
can not get more than a living.
Train robbers are fast after the gold and

mmit. hold robberies. Old people
thoutrht to have the precious, are being
mi.rriai.ari na fl. llllilv OOCUrTOnCe.

t nan truthfiill v be said since the
Sharman combine, in the inter

est of the gold buses have united and got
control of the volume of inouey of this
fair land of the free and home of the
brave.it is fast becoming.and is to uo little
extent, a land of sorrow and home of the

aatitnta Thair united effort to strenth- -

en the public credit has destroyed the
credit and happiness of the people. Any

fair minded person who will divest
himself of party prejudice must
come to the reasonable conclusion that a
gold basis for or a goia circulating me--

dium must and will bring ruin ana a
natai- - to MiT nroHoerous people.

Wo wall know that this state of affairs
aa nnt oTint vBftrs aeo. Then farmers

prospered, manufacturing was a safe and
Bure investment, farm lands were consid-

ered safe property to invest in, our city
swarmed with prosperous uubiutob

' Puililpan ware of rare occurrence and no
oneneedlook for employment, for labor
was in demand, and no sucn ining ae

tramps known. .
At nn finrlv dav Briirhara Young dis

covered gold, but forbid his people min-

ing it.givingas a reason that it destroyed
the happiness of his people, lie divided
the land into small tracts of from one to
twenty acres giving to those that wished
to till the soil the larger tracts and es
tablished an irrigating system insuring
larire production. Ueestaonsneu conoii,

nn,i uV factories and gave all
hmn find ample employment, making
all comfortable and independent.

Brigham Youug died long since,
th Mm-ninn- s are happy and prosperous,
nn home mortsraKe there, no tramps

bread there, all
there,, no one begging
have plenty to eat and plenty to wear,

a in th miblic treasury a pro- -

vision for the unfortunate. Ha had no

provision for an increasing public debt
or the selling of bonds to meet the run-

ning expends of the government.
ivh.n itiinnnta of political economy

read the history of this and of the former

administration made under tins gold
hHi m.ld money craze, who will they

statesmen?
rwaimwi and his Sherman,

Ha to the very verge of

Po'trint Hpnrv remarked that the cor
rect way to judge the future was by the
past. Have we not had experience
enough to establish the statement of

Thomas H.Benton that the Bilver dol-

lars did the business of the people? Have
we not tested the value 01 tne green DacK

currency and has it not been good en0UKn
C. .1... nnnl.lu Willi it tlfltHRie

usefuLmoney, saving thousands m tne
way of interest? In short had we not bet

ter stop and consider with an unpreju
diced mind where we are drifting?

Mr. Editor, with this object 111 view a
nf fnrmara met in Little . Salt

11 u 111 kri'i v
nmninlit. Thov ware reDubhcans, uemO'

crats, populists and prohibitionists.
They resolved they would read and pro-

cure literature and papers published in

the interest of each political party, invite

speakers and judge for themselves. In-

telligent speakers have consented to
come and addreBS us, and it is intended

that this organization shall be non-partiz-

and not run in the interest of

any political party. It is hoped that
some of the speeches and proceedings of
the meetiug will be published, that it
may be an educator for those seeking
truth. J- - A. Patteksox.

Break the Chains of Ignorance.
Anything is better than a foolish, fac-

tional fight, while the republicans are

laying plans to sweep the state. The

populists are holding their own, and

.point with pride to the good work done

in this state and nation; to the number-

less reforms and grand legislative measu-

re-, inanu-nrate- by the only political
party of progressive and humane princi-n- l.

but the great battle must be con
tinued by educating and harmonizing

ha vntani and breaking the chains of

ignorance and political prejudice which

hold them in oouaage w tun uiu par woo.

Bjair Republican,

W. 8. McCREA.
, W. B. WATERS,

Successors to H. S. HeCrea Co.

PRICE LIST.
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OR MORE C0WS1

If so a " Baby" Cream Separator win earn iU oost for
you every year. Why continue an Inferior system
another year at so (freat a loss f Dairying Is now the
only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly con-
ducted it alwavs dbvs well, and must par you. Tou
need a Separator, and you need the BEST, the

Baby.' All stvles and capacities. Prices, (75.00
upward. Bend for new 1895 Catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Offices: General Offices:

ELGIN, ILL. 74 0ORTLANDT ST.. NEW YORK.

ooooooooooooo
X PLANT - g

:otTREES?
J NURSERY CATALOG FREE. X

Has 55 Fine Illustrations and U full of

Q descriptions. Don't bay until you get It. Q
OWE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 1

I 4 m Our priceso lUrTCI areaslowasO
A It am auam wheat or corn, and
iimil vfvi oar ADDie. mum, I fl

a rt w.aa--

O ling Trees, etc. are fine. We guarantee rj8TAICJL brut? MJ uouio. wsw-s- a

. u uiimwiiw m nn ma r ma.. sT V

OOOOOOOOOOOOO
10 NOVELTIES FOR 25c.
Our collection of Ten Grand Novelties contains:

Cabbage, Worldbeater; Cucumber. Oool and Crisp;Lettuce. New Iceberg; Musk Melon, The Banquet;Water Melon, Cole's Early; Onion, Prisotaker;
Radish, hew Cincinnati Market; Tomato, New
Imperial; Squash, Faxon; Turnip, Earlf White
Milan. One trial pkt. of each, onlr 25o. in stampssurer. Handsome Garden Annual FREE.
COLE'S SEED STORE, PELLA. IOWA.

WOVEN IRE FENCE
OverSO Style! The best oi Earth. Horsenlgh,

Bull strong, Pig and Chicken
tight. Vou can make from 40to 60 rod per day for from
14 to 22c. a Rod.
Illustrated Catalogue Free.

KITSELMAN BROS.,
Ridgeville, Indiana.

It Is J net Wonderful
The time the Union Pacific "Overlaud"

fast mail No. 3 makes to Ogden, Salt
Lake, Butte, Helena, Portland, Seattle
San Francisco and Los Angeles. This
Daily Meteor has the finest equipment
consisting of Pullman Palace and Uphol-
stered Tourist Sleepers, Free Reclining
Chair Cars, and Diner. For full informa-
tion call on or address E. B. Slosson,
General Agent, 1044 0 St.. or J. T. Mat-ti- n,

C. T. A.

Now is the time so subscribe. To say
that the opportunity will neyer return
again would be to predict the impro-
bable, but there is no time like the pre
sent and no better use to which
can be put. v 1Dam QaIji, rliaan

Hydraulic Ram as good as new. Write
to C. E. Olson, Colon, Neb.

(
. ,...mt. - M,AUfc' .akw-- -

WHITE FOI

IS KIJVO!
Send your name and address on a
Postal Card and we will send vou ;

a sample of Buckbee's Col-- Jf
ossal the Greatest Corn
on Earth, together with our
beautiful and instructive Seed
and Plant Book FREE

if you write y.

H.W. BUCKBEE,
EOCKF0ED SEED FARMS.

ROCKFORD, ILU J
S., P.O. Box 639. 0,

Mi

OIL MOISTURE!
HOW BEST TO CONSERVE IT. Send

as jour name and address, mentioning the
paper in which yon saw this advertise

ment, and we will send yon a pamphlet Biving
our own experience, together with the experience
and conclusions ol fifty more of the best farmers
in Nebraska and Kansas. Also onr wholesale
price-lis- t of choice FRUIT TREES, plants, and
ornamentals. Address,

YOCJiGERS & CO,, Geneva, Heb.

f I" r
4--

Gabled Field and Hog ence,
24 to 56 Inches high; Steel Web Picket Lawn rencei
Poultry. Garden and Habb't Fence; Steel Gates.
Steel Posts and Steel Ralls:Tree,Flower and Tomato
Guards; Steel Wire Fence Board.eto.CataloRiie free.
DeKALB FENG CO.. ia Hiah SI., DeKaib, 111.

a Ptro s
nest,

Climb a tree.

(Dr a first class Shave or Hair Cut, ro to the

Metropolitan Barber Shop, 12tb St., entrance
to Burr Block. Hairjcnt 15c, Shave 10c.

100 APPLE S to ft.. J5

IOOQjAsh$l All leading sorts.
100 Che r., 8 to 4 ft, $15.

Black Locust, Ens 100 Conror l Grape Tinea,

Mulberry, and Osage $2.00.
Complete price list free.

Hedge,
dANSIN MUB8BBY CO..

at about same prices Jefferson Co. Jansen, Neb

World s Fair Highest Awards
on our INCUBATOR andrrX eai

BROODbR Combined. - "J

lOldPenable"!!
satiMla Mid 4 mbM I NBH ft urTaf ll "nJ fwb
TS pet oMklofW, Mm nlukblt prints X 1
os Povltry Culrar. Addna J m

Reliable Irvcubatoranfl gpooff co vwwey, in.

Delinquent subscribers maat payup, at
least in part.


